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About us

Established in 2009 the beginning of Language WorX Services stemmed out of the
growing demand for linguistic services in Asian and European markets because of
constant communication. Language WorX Services is a powerful catalyst to break

down the language barrier and is a one-stop shop that guarantees the best
language services.



Our
History
Language WorX Services provides language
services to diverse end groups, we at Language
WorX Services help you to link with the world
through our translation, interpretation, language
corporate training, event management, and
localization services. Our journey started in 2009,
formerly Arteparole Language Private Limited, we
have served clients across diverse domains,
including financial, legal, visa-related, marketing,
software, article writing, automotive, books
translation, legal contracts, medical reports, product
brochures, tourist brochures etc. 



Vision
Mission"The good translation is, to a certain

extent, an artistic work more difficult
than the original. - Hayim Bialik (1873-
1934), Hebrew poet and later Israel’s

national poet.”
 

We provide language translation
services in various language

combinations, catering to industry
specific language requirements .We

make sure that the confidentiality and
quality of the original documents is

maintained. Our quality control
officers ensure the premium quality of

the final translated text. 
We offer specialized translation and

interpretation services, and work with
translators and interpreters who are
extremely well read in their specific

area of specialization.

 
 

We assure quality services within strict
deadlines and the best quality at the most

competitive prices.
Given below is a summarized list of

translation and interpretation services at
Language WorX Services:

 
Financial Translations and Interpretations

Legal translations and Interpretations
Literary Translations and Interpretations
Medical Translations and Interpretations
Scientific translations and Interpretations
Technical Translation and Interpretations



Services
Translation
Services

Interpretation
Services

Content writing
and editing
services



Languages
supported
Our translation services are being
offered in the following languages
combinations:
English French German  Italian
  Portuguese Spanish Danish
  Dutch  Finnish  Flemish  Greek
  Icelandic Maltese  Swedish Albanian
Arabic Bulgarian Croatian Czech
Estonian Farsi Hebrew Hungarian
Mongolian Polish Romanian Russian
Turkish Uzbech Chinese Indonesian
Japanese Khmer Korean Lao Malagasy
Nepalese Pushto Sinhalese Sorani Thai
Assamese Bengali Gujrati Hindi Kannada
Malayalam Marathi Oriya Punjabi Tamil
Telugu Urdu 



Localization and Language Training Services

1 2 3

Localization is the art of adapting a product or
service to a different culture, language plays a
key role if the internationalization of business is

required.Localisation includes translation of
various documents, as well as linguistic

changes so that the product suits the target
market and its culture.

Companies looking out to create a
market in Europe or other countries,
need language services to promote
their services and products, we take

care of the linguistic aspect by
assisting them in creating websites
in different language combinations.

We provide language learning services
under our brand  Punto Lingua institution.

We provide language services to
diverse end users, to people who want

to go abroad ( in Europe, in Asia) ,to
students who are keen to learn a new

culture and language .We arrange
language learning sessions for

corporates also, we help them arrange
an in- house language expert as well. 



Contact us
Language WorX Service

Regus, Level 9, Spaze I-Tech Park, A1
Tower,
Sector - 49, Sohna Road,
Gurgaon -122018, Haryana, INDIA

Landline number :- +91 124-6769072
Mobile: 9971567968/ 9643339850



Have a nice day! 

Thank
You


